
To all our wonderful players, coaches, officials, spectators, and staff:

On behalf of NIRSA, the NIRSA Services Corporation Board, and the NIRSA 
Championship Series Committee, I’m excited to welcome you to the 2023 
NIRSA National Flag football Championships! We are thrilled to going to 
Oklahoma State University and look forward to engaging in this 
competition which inspires incredible performances from so many 
committed individuals!

Over the years, the NIRSA Championship Series National Flag football 
Tournament has become synonymous with high-level competition and the 
development of young professionals through hands-on engagement. This 
tournament wouldn’t exist if it weren’t for the commitment and 
excitement of staff, officials, and NIRSA Championship Series volunteers. 
All of them are dedicated to creating an experience that allows individuals 
and teams to enjoy great competition and make lifelong memories. Take a 
minute to thank those who have worked tirelessly to plan and execute this 
tournament.

As you explore Stillwater and enjoy the competition, don’t forget this 
tournament is a great opportunity to represent your home institution while 
you compete with elite athletes from all across the continent. During your 
time here you’ll be surrounded by others who share a commitment to 
making this tournament the very best it can be.

We are grateful for your leadership and willingness to collaborate to create 
a positive experience for everyone involved in the national championship 
tournament. Embrace the friendly competitive spirit that we’ve all come to 
appreciate, and know you’ll be forming lasting memories, supporting 
inclusive recreation, and advancing your personal health and 
wellbeing—and that’s what NIRSA is all about.

I hope you enjoy your time both on and off the field in Round Rock!

Sincerely,

Jill Krantz
President, NIRSA Services Corporation
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